Contact Chelsea Weiler: cweiler@stmarysspokane.org

My School - Service Logs - New Log
Your computer's settings are not configured to accept pop-ups from Sycamore. Please
(All the way over to the right of the screen)
My Accounting - Cafeteria - Account - Welcome Aboard below for details*

If a family chose to not be included in directory during registration time they will not be
Chose Letter of the Last Name you are looking for

October 13  1:00-1:30  TK
October 13  8:45-9:15  PK 3

If you have any unused Fun Run letters and/or return envelopes please send them back to school ASAP.

Mid-quarter grades are now posted on Sycamore for 4-8th grades. Make
Click on the box that the letter grade is in to see assignments. Click on the

Recommended

PRESIDENT (in 8
CATHOLIC IDENTITY (in 7

Has a vote in all matters of business
Leads discussions regarding council

While a part of the Student Council, students help lead the school

Student Council meeting
-OR-

Bring plenty of hand sanitizer.

Proper hygiene:
Wear a cloth face covering.
Make sure the face covering fits snugly over your nose and
substitute for a cloth face covering.

Student Council

stay a safe distance from others.
Stick with members of your


Aiden R.
Oryn S.

Sacramental prep

While in school, students may wear

Dress Attire

Run Dates and times for each class. (Please see attached PDF).

THE BELL
notes of the volunteering you did and click

Choose Hope

Aiden R.
Oryn S.

THE BELL

Choose Hope